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Contact us to discuss how you could stop 
your property being used to fund your care
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With winter approaching, and as the cost of living and energy price 
hikes continue, households across the Moorlands will be thinking 
about how to manage their budgets over the coming months.
Advice and support is available to help people with rising costs, managing 
debt,  energy efficiency and schemes to help keep homes warm.

Staffordshire Moorlands District Council has published a cost of living hub to 
bring together information about these schemes to make it easy for residents to 
find what they’re looking for - www.staffsmoorlands.gov.uk/CostOfLivingHub

Councillor Ross Ward, Cabinet member for Communities, said: “Increasing 
food and other living costs means balancing budgets will be concerning for 
many of us as we enter the colder months of the year.
“Support is on offer to help households, and we want to ensure people are 
aware of what they can access, so we’ve created this hub on our website to 

assist by bringing 
together informa-
tion about several 
schemes in a single 
place.
“The hub includes 
links to local sup-
port, including 
help with rent and 
council tax, along-
side national initiatives, such as the cost of living payment and other help for 
households, and tips on how to look after your mental health.
“If you’re worried about managing your finances, please take a look at all this 
information and make sure you’re getting all the help that you’re entitled to.”

Cost of living – help available on Council hub

Advice & support is available to help people with rising costs

Perhaps it’s ear wax!

EAR WAX

7 Bath Street | Leek | Staffordshire | ST13 6JQ 
Email: clare@leekhearingcentre.co.uk

www.leekhearingcentre.co.uk

An accurate assessment of your ear
canal will enable us to find the best
solution for your individual needs.

REMOVAL

01538 529436

Hearing Problems?

Book your wax removal 
appointment today

Perhaps it’s ear wax!

EAR WAX
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canal will enable us to find the best
solution for your individual needs.
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01538 529436

Hearing Problems?

Book your wax removal 
appointment today

T: 01782 911 752

W: biddulphhearingcentre.co.uk
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Biddulph Town Council Update
You can contact us at: 01782 498480 or email office@biddulph-tc.gov.uk

We also add regular updates to our Facebook page: ‘Biddulph Town Council’ or Twitter ‘BiddulphTC’.

Dates for your diary
Every month we publish an Events Guide, listing the activities going on within 
the Town Hall. Pop in for a copy, and join one of the groups that meet here 
regularly.

Our next Dementia Friendly Cinema session is Wednesday 14 December, 1.30. 
Please check what Christmassy film we’re showing before the day. There will 
be lots of tea and cake, and festive treats.

These sessions are suitable for people with dementia, those experiencing other 
illnesses or people who want to spend time with others, in a relaxed friendly 
environment.

The next Twilight Market and Singalong is Friday 2 December, starting at 
3.30pm. The Town Hall steps will be filled with singers; fantastic food, crafts 
and other treats await you inside the Town Hall.

The Christmas Lights Switch-on is Saturday 26 November, starting at 4pm. 
The lights will be switched on at 6pm.

Support Your High Street
There are some lovely businesses on the 
High Street; please remember to support 
them over the Christmas period and into the 
New Year. 

Free parking will be available on the Wharf 
Road car park on:

Saturday 26 November (lights switch on)

Saturday 3, 10, 17 and 24th December.

Biddulph Calendar
Available now, a beautiful stocking 
filler containing photos from across the 
town. Buy yours from the Town Hall, 
Birthday Greetings, Mothershaws and 
Biddulph Post Office for only £3.50.

Shop Local this 

  Christmas
Support your local high street

FREE PARKING 
ON WHARF ROAD 

CARPARK
Sat 26 Nov, 
Sat 3, 10, 
17, 24 Dec
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Useful Information: Here are the telephone numbers of other Councils in the area:
Staffs Moorlands District (Council Tax, bins, Environmental Health) 0345 605 3010
Staffs County Council (Highways, Social Services, Libraries) 0300 111 8000

PM DRIVEWAYS LTD
BLOCK PAVING

INDIAN STONE

TARMAC

FENCING

SIX YEAR GUARANTEE
FREE QUOTATIONS

NO PUSHY SALESMEN
NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
REFERENCES AVAILABLE

07990 905873 or 01782 478354
Marcus House, Park Hall Business Villages, Longton, Stoke on Trent ST3 5XA

www.pmdriveways.co | office@pmdriveways.co

Accompanying this edition is an additional leaflet with information about the 
Biddulph Works Together project.

Biddulph Town Council and partners are working to offer warm friendly spaces 
and free food opportunities, creating a network of places where Biddulph peo-
ple can come together to try new things and seek support or advice. The time-
table shows what’s available in the town. All groups offer a friendly welcome, 
with safeguarding policies and food hygiene rules in place.

There are also many volunteering opportunities available, and all groups would 
welcome your support. Volunteering can help you learn new skills, meet new 
people, gain confidence, build relationships and make a difference. Skills and 
knowledge you acquire could also help you move towards paid employment.

Biddulph Town Council will be providing a number of these events at the Town 
Hall. We are hosting a new event called ‘Feast and Flicks’; a light lunch fol-
lowed by a film. All activities will be free.

Please remember, if you are struggling, either because you are feeling isolated 
or if you’re having trouble with bills and you don’t know where to go next, 
there is always a warm welcome at the Town Hall. Our friendly team can help 
you to link in with other people and services.

Our 93 bus (provided in partnership with D&G) will have a reduced fare from 
14 November 2022 until Easter. An adult can travel all day on the bus for £2. 
A young person will be charged £1. We are hoping that this will support people 
who want to attend ‘Biddulph Works Together’ events and link them with vital 
services within the town, at a time when we know that times are hard.

Biddulph Town Council Update
You can contact us at: 01782 498480 or email office@biddulph-tc.gov.uk

We also add regular updates to our Facebook page: ‘Biddulph Town Council’ or Twitter ‘BiddulphTC’.

Grant Scheme
Town Councillors have a small 
amount of money that they can 
use to support local groups and 
communities. 

Find out more here: https://www.biddulph.co.uk/grant-awards-schemes/

We wish you a very merry Christmas 
and a happy healthy New Year.
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Biddulph Town Mayor’s column
When I last sat down to put pen to paper, or more accurately, fingers 
to keyboard, we were in that sombre period between the death of 
Her Late Majesty and the spectacle of her state funeral, considering 
the fading summer sunshine. Now two months on, we are firmly in 
the grip of Autumn, having just celebrated Halloween and our more 
traditional British event of Guy Fawkes night, with two excellent 
firework displays at Knypersley Cricket Club and Biddulph Moor 
village hall.
In those two months, as well as showing the world pageantry that we, as a 
nation, do so well, we have also seen the 35th anniversary celebration of our 
twinning with Fusignano, with events both in our town hall and in Italy. Later 
in this edition you will read the details, but a fantastic event was organised last 
month by our Biddulph twinning committee, bringing together friends old & 
new from the town, to share memories from over the years; the original explor-
atory “interview” with the then ruling communist party, the trip to take the red 
phone box, school exchange visits and many more beside. And we got cake 
too! Meanwhile, our “shared” town crier, John Robinson, was visiting Italy 
to represent Biddulph at the parallel event with the “Comitato Gemellaggio 
Fusignano”. Having visited Fusignano for the first time this year, the welcome 
you get is second to none, and I would recommend taking a trip if you can.

Turning back to the present, when you read 
this, we will have just completed our Armi-
stice Day commemorations, honouring the 
many residents of Biddulph and the whole 
country who gave their lives in the conflicts 
of the last century. It is not without some 
irony that earlier this year we gathered at 
the Biddulph town cenotaph to mark 100 

years since it was raised to commemorate the “war to end all wars”, yet again 

we see a war raging in Europe, that has had consequences for many in our town. 
Soaring prices and a cost-of-living crisis are upon us, with many people in Bid-
dulph struggling to make ends meet. But yet again, this has brought out the very 
best in our community, with local churches, community groups and volunteer 
organisations pulling together, with the help and co-ordination of town council-
lors and officers, to provide support to those in need. Setting an example to both 
District and County, we have shown how Biddulph works together.

Looking forward now, we have a host of Christmas events, starting on 26th No-
vember with our traditional town centre lights switch on, with market stalls and 
fairground rides, and most importantly, a visit from Santa himself. Supported as 
part of the “Works Together” initiative, there should be plenty of activities for 
all the family, with costs kept to a minimum – spreading some seasonal cheer at 
a difficult time. Then a week later, it’s the turn of Biddulph Moor, with a whole 
host of activities organised at the village hall, and another opportunity to meet 
the man in the red suit.

Finally, in the week before Christmas, as mentioned in September, we have the 
first of two winter Mayor’s charity events, “Christmas at Biddulph Old Hall”. 
An opportunity to make a unique visit to this fantastic country house and it’s 
ruined English Civil War mansion, with a guided tour of the winter garden and 
historic hall, all dressed up for Christmas. Tickets are available from the town 
hall, but they will be limited, only 40 in all, so grab yours while you can and 
help support our dementia charities, Alzheimer’s Research UK & Approach.

Then, in the New Year, another event to look forward to will be the Mayor’s 
Charity Burns’ Night Ceilidh, on 28th January; an evening of traditional Scottish 
& English country dancing to the outstanding band, Skimmity, with a Haggis 
supper included. Again, tickets will be available from the town hall and other 
outlets, just keep your eyes open for the posters, and we look forward to seeing 
you there to dance away the winter blues, again raising money for good causes.

  Jim & Sue Garvey, Mayor & Mayoress of Biddulph

Tues
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INTRODUCING BIDDULPH’S

NEW 
HEARING 
CENTRE

NOW OPEN

FOR ALL YOUR HEARING REQUIREMENTS!
• Free Hearing Assessments

• Latest Hearing Technology
• Qualified Wax Removal

• Hearing Protection Products

• Tinnitus Solutions
• Service, Tuning & Batteries

HEARING PROBLEMS?
or maybe just EAR WAX!

Visit us for a complete 
inspection of your ear 
canal and eardrum. If 
there is any amount of 
wax, we can remove 
it for you using safe 
and extremely effective 
methods of irrigation or 
Microsuction.

We offer appointment 
times at short notice to 
suit you and your needs.

10% OFF
EAR WAX
REMOVAL

WITH THIS
ADVERT

2-4 Congleton Road, Biddulph, ST8 6DX

Book your appointment today
07379 966615

www.biddulphhearingcentre.co.uk
info@biddulphhearingcentre.co.uk

CALL US TODAY ON 07379 966615
www.biddulphhearingcentre.co.uk

2-4 Congleton Road, Biddulph, ST8 6DX

www.biddulphhearingcentre.co.uk
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 IN BIDDULPH AND KNYPERSLEY

ESTABLISHED 
2007

We are the only approved Audibel hearing company in the area

www.evantime.com
Kidsgrove

EvanTime
CONTACT US AT THE 
CLOCK WORKSHOP

 ON 01782 774337

info@evantime.com

FREE Quotes, Collection & Delivery
Always on time

A merry Christmas & happy
New Year for everone

Clock & 
Watch Repairs

Karen Bradley
MP for Staffordshire Moorlands

As the terrible war in Ukraine continues, I would like to say a spe-
cial thank you to the many people in Biddulph, including so many 
voluntary groups and charities, that have helped the many refugees 
coming here or who have donated money and goods to be sent to help 
displaced Ukrainians abroad.
Having been involved in the initiative between Biddulph Town Council and the 
town of Bieruń in Poland that was set up to help the many Ukrainian refugees they 
had there, I am delighted to be part of another project to help Ukraine.
Following a meeting with the Direc-
tor of PACT, the organisation that 
represents and supports indepen-
dent TV production and distribution 
companies, I was interested to hear 
how they had launched a YouTube 
Channel called Sunflower TV, to support the people of Ukraine. Everyone in-
volved has provided their services for free; it is not a charity or a business; the 
British broadcasting industry has come together to help.
The channel is aimed at pre-school and school age children and has approximately 
56,000 hours of content that has been dubbed into Ukrainian. They are currently 
working on adding some educational content and work with a child psychologist 
and a group of Ukrainian mothers to make sure they have the best advice.
There are many displaced Ukrainian children, at risk from human traffickers so I 
arranged a call with PACT, a Ukrainian MP, a Polish Senator and representatives 
from agencies and charities working on the ground in the Ukraine involved in the 
fight against human trafficking.
It was a really interesting and productive call and together, we are working on 
promoting the message of safe migration and safe travelling to children in Ukraine 
through this channel.
Interestingly, although the highest viewing is in the Ukraine, viewing was also 
high in Russia, Poland, Germany and the UK.

Biddulph Moor Christmas Lights
Biddulph Moor and Rotary lights switch on at the village hall 
will be on Saturday 3rd December. 

There will be kiddies rides, music, 
tractors (some might be all lit-up!) 
BBQ, and the bar will be open. If 
it rains, don’t worry you can keep 
dry inside and send dad outside to 
get the food! 
It is hoped to have Christmas stalls 
inside the hall, and if anyone is in-
terested in a pitch then call Mike 

Broom on 07786 008901. There’s a small charge to help raise funds for the 
local Scouts. Pitch-up at 
4pm till about 7pm, there 
is a possibility of staying 
open if enough people 
want to stay and relax 
with friends in the hall. 
There will be a ‘Tractor 
Run’ with a Christmas 
theme, and if you would 
like to bring yours then 
call Rutty or Dukesy. 
(You’ll know who if 
you’ve got a Tractor!).
The tree lights will be 
switched on at 6pm and if 
you are all good boys and 
girls then Santa is expect-
ed to pay a visit.....
Organisors wish you a 
very merry Christmas Ho 
Ho Ho

Santa will be at Biddulph Moor lights switch on



Model shown is MY22 Aygo X Exclusive 1.0 VVT-i Manual £18,895 including optional Chilli Red bi-tone Pearlescent paint at £320. Prices correct at time of being published. Official fuel consumption figures in mpg 
(l/100km): combined 55.9 (5.0) - 57.6 (4.9). Combined CO2 114 -110 g/km. Figures are provided for comparability purposes; only compare fuel consumption and CO2 figures with other cars tested to the same 
technical procedures. These figures may not reflect real life driving results. Fuel consumption and CO2 produced varies significantly depending on a number of factors, including the accessories fitted (post-
registration), driving style, conditions, speed and vehicle load. All models and grades are certified according to the World Harmonised Light Vehicle Test Procedure (WLTP). All mpg and CO2 figures quoted are 
full WLTP figures. More information can be found by visiting: www.vehicle-certification-agency.gov.uk/fcb/wltp.asp. *6.9% APR Representative and £1,000 Finance Deposit Allowance only available on new retail 
orders of Aygo X between 4th October 2022 and 19th December 2022 and registered and financed through Toyota Financial Services by 31st March 2023 on a 42 month AccessToyota (PCP) plan with 0%-35% 
deposit. Toyota AccessFlex payment breaks are not available. Toyota Financial Services is a trading name of Toyota Financial Services (UK) PLC; registered office Great Burgh, Burgh Heath, Epsom, Surrey, KT18 
5UZ. Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Indemnities may be required. Finance subject to status to over 18s. Other finance offers are available but cannot be used in conjunction with 
this offer. Offer may be varied or withdrawn at any time. 8,000 miles per annum, excess miles over contracted charged at 8p per mile. Toyota Centres are independent of Toyota Financial Services. Participating 
Toyota Centres. Affordable finance through AccessToyota (PCP). Terms and conditions apply. Toyota Financial Services may pay the Toyota Centre a commission for introducing you to them. Commission may 
be calculated based on either a fixed amount relating to the vehicle you are financing, a percentage of the amount you borrow, or a combination of both. Toyota Financial Services may also make other types of 
payment to the Toyota Centres for introducing you to them. Any such amounts will not affect the amounts you pay to Toyota Financial Services under your finance agreement.^Subject to availability. Terms and 
conditions apply. See www.toyota.co.uk for details.

Pinkstones Toyota
Stanley Matthews Way,
Stoke-on-Trent, ST4 4DD
01782 599111
pinkstones.toyota.co.uk>

NEW 
AYGO X

Plus £15 a month Servicing & 
Roadside Assistance and fixed price 
car insurance offer at the equivalent 
of less than £1 a day for 3 years^

6.9% APR
REPRESENTATIVE* AND £1,000 
TOWARDS YOUR DEPOSIT*

TMW Unlimited ARTWORK Client: TOYOTA Acc Mngr: saf

File name: 21009057_Q4 2022_A4_Aygo X_aw_V2

Finish Size: A4 Flat Size: Info:

Artwork at: 100% Colour: CMYK Specials PMS:

CONFIDENTIALInitials: FA

Version: 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21009057_Q4 2022_A4_Aygo X_aw_V2.indd   1 03/10/2022   16:25
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ROTARY SANTA’S SLEIGH ROUTES 2022

Santa will again be touring the Town this Christmas helped by 
Biddulph Rotary Club and their friends and supporters

FUNERAL SERVICES

“Our family, looking after yours”

Independent Family Funeral Directors,
privileged to serve your family

BLURTON BRANCH
01782 599 156

1 NASHE DRIVE, BLURTON ST5 2HD

BIDDULPH BRANCH
01782 379 191

31-33 CONGLETON ROAD, BIDDULPH ST8 6DY
Mark Chadwick BSc MCSP HCPC
Julia Chadwick BSc MCSP HCPC

Member of the Chartered Society of Physiotherapy
Members of the Health and Care Professions Council

www.biddulph-physio.co.uk

Biddulph Physiotherapy
& Sports Injury Clinic

l Back and neck pain
l Whiplash
l Spondylosis
l Headache/migraine
l Postural and ergonomic problems
l Sports injuries
l Sciatica
l Piriformis syndrome
l Post fracture rehabilitation
l Post surgery rehabilitation 
l Tennis elbow / Golfer’s elbow
l Frozen shoulder
l Joint stiffness and arthritic joints
l Shoulder pain
l Joint instability
l Acupuncture available

Well Street, Biddulph, ST8 6HY
01782 519800

SATURDAY 26TH NOVEMBER SANTA WILL ARRIVE 
AT THE TOWN LIGHTS SWITCH-ON

Santa and his Sleigh will be touring Biddulph on the 
following nights: 

Monday 28th November
Tuesday 29th November
Wednesday 30th November
Thursday 1st December
Tuesday 6th December 
Wednesday 7th December
Thursday 8th December
Friday 9th December
Monday 12th December
Tuesday 13th December, 
Wednesday 14th December, 

Thursday 15th December, 
Tuesday 20th December
Wednesday 21st December

BIDDULPH MOOR LIGHTS SWITCH-ON 
 SATURDAY 3RD DECEMBER

Santa will also be in Biddulph on SATUR-
DAY 3RD, 4TH, 10TH, 11TH - outside Weather-
spoons, High Street. Between 10am-1pm

And he will also be outside Sainsbury’s 
on Tuesday 20th, Wednesday 21st and 

Thursday 22nd December

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL 
FROM BIDDULPH ROTARY
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      Winter is upon 
us and the outside – 
and inside – of your 
window systems are 
probably in need of a 
good deep clean. 
     Gutters and down 
spouts may be get-
ting blocked with 
moss and leaves – 
which will mean big 
problems if there are 
heavy frosts. Your 
conservatory roof is almost cer-
tainly developing an algae over-
coat –and it’s also likely that your 
paths, driveways and decking will 
be getting dangerously slippery – 
which can prove absolutely lethal 
– especially for older members of 
our communities. 
      Some maintenance problems 
won’t wait until Spring. With a 
Clean&Green house valet you can 
ensure that you end this year – 
and begin the next – both happily, 

Turn your winter 
blues green!

safely and in one 
piece! 
     Give the Team a 
call now on 01260 
281155 for a no ob-
ligation quote. Take 
up the service and 
when we’re done, 
we’ll leave you with 
a smile on your face 
– and your property 
really Clean&Green.
Moss removed 

from roof tiles.

01260 281 155
07769 835 060

email: info@cleanandgreen.me.uk

ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY 
uPVC CLEANING SPECIALIST

45 High St : Biddulph : ST8 6AD 01782 511775
    dawnsbeautysalon.co.uk

All i want for 
christmas is............

     Facials

Massage

         Tan

Pedicures

Brow Lamination

Dermaplaning

Make-up

AestheticsLash Lift

We wish all our 
clients a Very 

Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New 

Year

Massage

Nails

Nails

Gift 
Vouchers

Dougie Mac can take away 
your real tree, hassle free

Dougie Mac has great news for anyone who is planning to have 
a real Christmas tree this year but is wondering what to do with 
it once the festive season is over. 
The hospice’s popular Christmas tree 
recycling campaign is returning this 
January and anyone living in Alsager, 
Biddulph and Kidsgrove can register 
their Christmas tree for collection in 
exchange for a donation to Dougie Mac.

The hospice’s volunteers will be col-
lecting the trees on 13th – 15th January 
2023 and the service will once again cover the ST6, ST7 and ST8 post codes. 
The green fundraising initiative will see the collected trees be recycled and 
turned in to compost by H. Brown & Son Recycling.

Donna Adams, Head of Fundraising at Dougie Mac, said, “Our Christmas 
tree collection service not only helps people to recycle their unwanted tree 
in an environmentally friendly way, but also raises vital funds for Dougie 
Mac. Last year we collected and recycled more than 1,400 trees and raised 
more than £17,000 thanks to the generosity of our supporters who made a 
donation in exchange for us collecting their tree. By registering for our tree 
collection supporters know that they’re helping to provide care for local 
children, young adults and adults with life-limiting conditions in our area.”
Registering for Dougie Mac’s Christmas tree collection is so easy. Simply 
go to www.dougiemac.org.uk/events/tree-collection and register your tree 
before midnight on 8th January 2023. Trees can be collected from homes, 
businesses, schools and churches.

Dougie Mac Christmas cards 
raise vital funds for the hospice

With the festive season fast approaching, 
Dougie Mac is reminding supporters that 
its Christmas cards are now available.
With a great selection to choose from, the cards 
are just £3.50 for a pack of 10 cards and they’re 
available from Dougie Mac’s local charity 
shops, as well as online at www.dougiemac.org.
uk/shop

The selection of modern, traditional and funny 
cards includes an exclusive, original artwork de-
signed by the children and young adults who use 

Dougie Mac’s children’s services.

Liz Clarke, Head of Retail at Dougie Mac, said; “By sending Dougie Mac 
cards this Christmas you’re not only showing your friends and family that 
you care, you’re also enabling us to be there for local children, young adults 
and adults facing a life-limiting condition. We have a great selection of 
new Christmas cards this year, including a lovely card designed by some of 
the children who rely on our children’s services. Our dedicated play team 
worked with the children to create this special design and they were so proud 
of the end result, so anyone buying this card will know that it has a really 
special story behind it.”

In addition to its selection of Christmas cards, Dougie Mac is also selling 
a range of gifts this festive season. The hospice’s gift guide includes Dou-
gie Mac branded gifts and keepsakes, an exclusive limited edition gin, gift 
vouchers and the hospice’s everlasting flowers. The gift guide is available 
online at www.dougiemac.org.uk/shop
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Visit our showroom in Kidsgrove, Staffordshire 
to see our fantastic displays.
We cover Stoke-on-Trent,
Newcastle-under-Lyme, Cheshire and beyond.

l Large Showroom
l Fireplaces, Fires, Stoves
l Woodburning, Multifuel, Gas & Electric
l Bathrooms & Tiles

G&E Fires, Stoves 
Bathrooms Ltd

G&E Fires Stoves Bathrooms Ltd were established 
25 years ago and have been successfully designing 

and installing bespoke and made to measure 
fireplaces and bathrooms ever since!

G&E Fires, Stoves & Bathrooms Ltd, 29 Liverpool Road, Kidsgrove, Stoke-on-Trent, ST7 1EA
tel: 01782 785965 fax: 01782 785911 web: www.ge-firesstovesbathrooms.co.uk

email: info@ge-firesstovesbathrooms.co.uk

On 21st October the members of Biddulph Twinning Association 
were gathered in the Council Chamber of Biddulph Town Hall, to 
welcome their guests to the event they had organised to celebrate the 
35th Anniversary of Biddulph becoming twinned with Fusignano in 

Italy. 
It was a delight that 
so many of those 
who had been lucky 
enough to be in-
volved with Twin-
ning over all those 
years were able to 
be present, and so 
enjoy a glass of bub-
bly and a slice of a 

spectacular celebration cake created by the renowned ‘Cakes by Millrise’ of 
Biddulph.    

The fact that the Association’s first Chairman Mr Alan Stackhouse, was able to 
be there, and cut the cake was very special, as was the presence of Mr Gerald 
Pass whose late wife Stephanie was instrumental in getting the Twinning Asso-
ciation started.  Also joining in the event was our Town Mayor Cllr Jim Garvey 
and the Mayoress Mrs Sue Garvey, who themselves recently visited Fusignano, 
and spoke of it being a wonderful experience, hopefully to be repeated in the 
not too distant future!

In a very happy atmosphere it was a real pleasure for Twinning members to 
hear guests sharing their amazing experiences of the exchange of visits be-
tween Biddulph and Fusignano and the warmth of the reception they received, 

and the sincere wish was expressed that Biddulph’s Twinning Association 
with Fusignano continues for many years to come.  It was noticed that a rather 
prominent Biddulph personality was missing from this celebration, Biddulph’s 
Town Crier John Robinson, who is also the official Town Crier of Fusignano, 
where he was joining in their celebration of this very special Anniversary, when 
John received a warm response to his Declaration delivered in perfect Italian!   

There was a one minute silence held in memory of Alfreda Melandri, President 
of The Twinning Association of Fusignano, who so sadly passed away on 9th 

December 2021, and all those involved with Twinning are aware of the huge 
part Alfred played in ensuring the relationship remained active and strong all 
through the years, may she rest in peace! 

Of course, with the wish that Biddulph’s Twinning relationship with Fusignano 
continues on into the future, it is a fact that it is going to be essential for Bid-
dulph people to express their wish to become involved, and with 2023 hope-
fully seeing the resumption of the exchange of visits between the students from 
Woodhouse Academy to Fusignano in May, and then in July they welcome the 
friends they have made during that visit, this is a real opportunity for the young 
people to experience an exchange of education and culture, and from students 
who have made the exchange trips in the past, it is known that this was some-
thing of real value to them.  

It is also hoped that Biddulph will have the pleasure of receiving adult visitors 
at some point  next year, so exciting times ahead!  

The message from Biddulph Twinning Association is that if you think this is 
something you would like to know more about please do get in touch with our 
Chair Jacky Nevill on 07787 810447, we are presently few in number and quite 
relaxed at our meetings, which are really a get together in a local hostelry and 
you will be made most welcome!

Biddulph Twinning Association welcomed guests to celebrate the 35th 
Anniversary of Biddulph becoming twinned with Fusignano in Italy 
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Model shown is MY22 Toyota C-HR Hybrid GR Sport 1.8 VVT-i Auto £34,470 including optional Metallic paint at £630. Prices correct at time of being published. Official fuel consumption figures 
in mpg (l/100km): combined 53.2 (5.3)- 57.6 (4.9). Combined CO2 120 - 112 g/km. Hybrid electric vehicle. Figures obtained using a combination of battery power and fuel. Figures are provided 
for comparability purposes; only compare fuel consumption, CO2 and/or equivalent all-electric range figures with other cars tested to the same technical procedures. These figures may not 
reflect real life driving results. Fuel consumption, CO2 produced, and equivalent all-electric range can vary significantly depending on a number of factors, including the accessories fitted 
(post-registration), driving style, conditions, speed, and vehicle load. All models and grades are certified according to the World Harmonised Light Vehicle Test Procedure (WLTP). All mpg 
and CO2 figures quoted are full WLTP figures. More information can be found by visiting: www.vehicle-certification-agency.gov.uk/fcb/wltp.asp. *1.9% APR Representative and £1,250 Finance 
Deposit Allowance only available on new retail orders of Toyota C-HR between 4th October 2022 and 19th December 2022 and registered and financed through Toyota Financial Services by 
30th June 2023 on a 42 month AccessToyota (PCP) plan with 0%-35% deposit. Toyota AccessFlex payment breaks are not available. Toyota Financial Services is a trading name of Toyota Financial 
Services (UK) PLC; registered office Great Burgh, Burgh Heath, Epsom, Surrey, KT18 5UZ. Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Indemnities may be required. Finance 
subject to status to over 18s. Other finance offers are available but cannot be used in conjunction with this offer. Offer may be varied or withdrawn at any time. 8,000 miles per annum, excess 
miles over contracted charged at 10p per mile. Toyota Centres are independent of Toyota Financial Services. Participating Toyota Centres. Affordable finance through AccessToyota (PCP). Terms 
and conditions apply. Toyota Financial Services may pay the Toyota Centre a commission for introducing you to them. Commission may be calculated based on either a fixed amount relating 
to the vehicle you are financing, a percentage of the amount you borrow, or a combination of both. Toyota Financial Services may also make other types of payment to the Toyota Centres 
for introducing you to them. Any such amounts will not affect the amounts you pay to Toyota Financial Services under your finance agreement. Pinkstones Cars Limited trading as Pinkstones 
Toyota is acting as a credit broker and not a lender.

Pinkstones Toyota 
Stanley Matthews Way, 
Stoke-on-Trent, ST4 4DD 
01782 599111 
pinkstones.toyota.co.uk>

TOYOTA C-HR 
SELF-CHARGING HYBRID

1.9% APR
REPRESENTATIVE* AND £1,250 
TOWARDS YOUR DEPOSIT* 

ROAD TEST

TOYOTA  
C-HR

JUN 2022

TMW Unlimited ARTWORK Client: TOYOTA Acc Mngr: Saf

File name: 21009057_Q4 2022_A4_C-HR_aw_V3

Finish Size: A4 Flat Size: Info:

Artwork at: 100% Colour: CMYK Specials PMS:

CONFIDENTIALInitials: FA

Version: 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21009057_Q4 2022_A4_C-HR_aw_V3.indd   1 03/10/2022   16:31
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REMOVALS & STORAGE

Nelson Bank, Acres Nook, Kidsgrove, ST6 4QL
www.adams-removals.co.uk        email: nicolas.adams@btinternet.com

ADAMS & SONS
POSSIBLY THE CHEAPEST - DEFINITELY THE BEST

LOCAL & NATIONAL MOVES
HOUSEHOLD & COMMERCIAL MOVES

l Caravan Transportation Available
l Piano Specialist

l Full/Part Packing Service Available
l Short/Long Term Storage with CCTV
l Medium & Large Vans
l Free Home Visit To Discuss 
    Your Requirements
l Experienced, Reliable, Trained Staff
l Suppliers of boxes & packing materials

FREE ESTIMATES & ADVICE 

01782  239469  01270  382469

The cost of energy and food is so high now. 
I’m worried about how I’ll put food on the ta-
ble. I’m on a prepayment meter and I’m re-
ally scared we’re going to be left without any 
gas or electric if I can’t top up. What can I do? 

First of all, I’m really sorry to hear how tough things have been 
for you. You’re doing the right thing in reaching out for support 
and there are things you can get help with. 

As a prepayment meter customer, your energy supplier will be 
able to give you temporary credit if you can’t afford to top up 
your meter. They might add this to your meter automatically, 
but if they don’t, you can call them and ask them to do this. If you run out 
of temporary credit, speak to your supplier to explain your situation. They 
may give you extra temporary credit if you’re struggling with living costs. 

There are other reasons why they might give you extra credit too, including 
if you’re disabled, have a long-term health condition, or you have children 
under the age of 5. You’ll have to pay back anything extra you get, but you 
can agree how to do this in a way you can afford with your supplier. 

As you say, the cost of living is really high but there is help available. You 
might also be able to get a fuel voucher, which you can use to add credit to 
your meter. Contact your local council about this. 

There was more government support in October, including a £400 payment 
to help you with your energy bills. If you have a prepayment meter, you’ll be 
given vouchers in the first week of each month from October, via SMS text, 
email or post. Make sure your energy company has your up-to-date details. 

Wreath Encounters

Seasonal
Wreaths
Real wreaths 
made to order

Moss base
Holly, fir, pine, spruce, 

(subject to availability)

Wreath for illustration actual wreaths may differ 07727 451 494

To help manage other costs, it’s also worth checking you’re 
getting all the benefits you’re entitled to. There are benefits 
calculators you can use online. On the Citizens Advice web-
site, there’s advice on how to reduce living costs and informa-
tion on other ways to increase your income. 

The school holidays can be a really tough time and we know 
the food shop isn’t stretching as far. Contact your local council 
to find out what extra support you can get over the holidays. 
If you can’t afford to buy food, your local Citizens Advice can 
help you get a referral for a food bank. 

We know this is an extremely worrying time and everyone’s 
situation is different. Don’t struggle alone. If you need further support, con-
tact your local Citizens Advice or call the national advice line: 0800 144 
8848



Biddulph Swimming Club
We’ve had a fantastic year with some superb results. At the North 
Midlands 2022 Championshipse finished in 4th place (out of 15) with 
655 points which put us ahead of ahead of some big city clubs.
In total our team of 16 girls and 9 boys 
competed in 183 races across the com-
petition. They were rewarded with 122 
personal best times (67%) and amassed 
a massive haul of 33 gold, 14 silver and 
12 bronze medals. We came away with 
3 trophies. Oliver Nixon picked up the 
award for ‘Top 9 Year Old Boy’, whilst 
Isabella Nixon claimed awards for the 
‘Top 11 Year Old Girl’ and ‘Top Overall Girl Aged 9 to 16+’.

The Sunday morning was electric as 11 swimmers competed for a place in the 
SKINS competition by swimming in the 200IM. It is a super exciting event (with 
money up for grabs) in which the stroke is drawn at random prior to the race, with 
one swimmer eliminated after each swim. Each of them gave their all and by no 
surprise Oscar Devaal and Reece Jackson finished 1st and 2nd in the Junior Boys 
Category, Millie Plumley made it to the last 3 of the Junior Girls Category nar-
rowly missing out after an intense Fly race and Nathan Walker qualified and came 
5th in the Senior Men’s Category.

What a terrific achievement and CONGRATULATIONS to everyone on behalf 
of all the coaching team!  It was a fantastic team effort with each swimmer trying 
their very best. Their attitude and determination should be commended and you 
could really see that they were trying to apply what they have been working so 
hard on in training.
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STUART REILLY BSc, D PodM, SRCh   
ZOE REILLY BSc (hons), SRCh

4 Station Road, Biddulph
01782 518228

Surgery Appointments 
and Home Visits

Evening and weekend 
surgery available

Biddulph & Tunstall
Chiropody Clinic Ltd

HCPC Registered Podiatrist

Call: 01782 964602  Mobile: 07790 225 409
www.tidyskips.co.uk

Ideal for household clearances
Please note the 6 and 8 yard skips only take household waste - no soil or clay please!

2 YARD
£90

3 YARD
£110

4 YARD
£130

5 YARD
£140

6 YARD
£160

8 YARD
£210

Located in Kidsgrove

Landscaping Bark
Bulk bag of 

landscaping bark £65

Luxury Turf
Suppliers of premium 

luxury turf £3 sq metre

Topsoil
Bulk bag of border 

topsoil £54

Fine soil
Bulk bag of organic 

fine soil £65

ORGANIC 
FINE SOIL

£65
LANDSCAPE

BARK

£69£54
PREMIUM
TOPSOIL

x  no asbestos x  no tyres x  no gas bottles x  no engine oil x  no Fridges
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Well done to the Year 5 and 6 girls who had a great 
time representing James Bateman at Moorside 
High School for the Staffordshire Moorlands KS2 
football tournament. With a loss to Werrington, a 
4-0 win against Great Wood and a draw against 
St Johns, they narrowly missed out on the final 
which St Johns went through on points. Congratu-
lations girls, a great performance!

Well done to all the Year 7 and 8 footballers who have fought so well in the Staff 
Moorlands League. Y7’s have made it through to the Semi-Finals of the Staffs 

Moorlands Cup beating 
Endon 3-1 on penalties 
after a hard-fought draw 
in normal time. Year 7 will 
play the next round of the 
cup in the New Year. Con-
gratulations to everyone!

A huge well done to all of James Bateman’s cross-country runners, who ran in 
the Staffordshire Moorlands Cross-country this year. You have made the school 
very proud! 

Congratulations to 
the following stu-
dents who have suc-
cessfully been cho-
sen to represent their 
houses as this year’s 
Sports Captains.

Sports News

JAMES BATEMAN 
MIDDLE SCHOOL

“Where pupils achieve and excel”

Well done to all the Year 7 netballers who have played 
as part of the 
Staffordshire 
M o o r l a n d s 
League. 

Year 5 and 6 girls

Year 7 and 8 footballers

Cross country runners
Sports Captains
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T&M

Your No.1 TV Aerial 
Supplier & Installer

DIGITAL SERVICES
TV Wall Mounting Service

Digital TV Aerial & Satellite Installations
Smart Television Installation & Set Up

Digital TV Aerial & 
Satellite Installations

www.tandmdigitalservices.co.uk

The family business with 
UNBEATABLE PERSONAL service

Call Your Local Engineer

01782 782 283
Mob: 07882 924 826

We believe 
QUALITY, 

SERVICE & 
PRICE go 
together

Hi, I’m Noreen, Slimming World Consultant at 
Brindley Ford Village Church. 
I have been a Consultant now for over 17 years and I’m 
very passionate about my job, over the years helping 
members to lose weight by food optimising and getting 
active with our body magic programme. Losing weight 
and being active is vital to your health and wellbeing, self 

esteem, self confidence,  helping to lower blood pressure,  cholesterol and reduc-
ing medication for diabetes or even coming off medication altogether. 
So far this year our members have lost an amazing 4,998 lbs that’s 357 stones. 
Come along to one of our fantastic groups to be part of the magic that’s food opti-
mising,  just real food, no pills, potions,  or quick fixes. 
We can’t wait to meet you. 

Hi, I’m Cathy, Slimming World Consultant for the 
Biddulph Groups which meet at St Lawrence’s 
Church Hall. 
I have been a Consultant for 3 years and at my target weight 
for almost 3 years now because food optimising has become 
a way of life. There is absolutely no need to feel deprived. 
This is not a “diet” - it’s just a wonderful way of eating with 

lots of flexibility, no need to ever feel hungry and delicious meal ideas for all the 
family to enjoy. And it WORKS!!! There are no gimmicks!!! it naturally reduces 
calories. Slimming World has changed my life very much for the better which is 
why I became a Consultant. 
In my groups every member is appreciated and valued. Weights are never dis-
closed, and there is never any shame if anyone has a difficult week and a gain, 
everyone is supported and we have a lot of fun in the process.
We have fantastic weight losses so far this year 4,868lbs that’s 347½ stones, every 
pound lost takes 4lbs of pressure off our knees!!
Please come along and join us, just turn up, you won’t regret it!!

BRINDLEY FORD 
Brindley Ford Village Church 

Outclough Road Brindley Ford 
Stoke-on-Trent ST8 7QD 

Every Tuesday 9.30am 11.30am 
5pm and 7pm 

Contact Noreen on 0795 183 5969

BIDDULPH
St Lawrence’s Church Hall
Congleton Road Biddulph 
Stoke-on-Trent ST8 7RG

Every Wednesday 5.30pm and 7pm 
Every Saturday 8.00am and 9.30am 

Contact Cathy on 0793 894 8425

HOLLINSHEAD COACHES
Old Council Yard,Wharf Road, Biddulph, ST8 6AG

office@hollinsheadcoaches.com 
www.hollinsheadcoaches.com

Please phone 01782 512209 to book your seats

Day trips
Monday 19 Dec Blackpool Illuminations   £25
Tuesday 20 Dec Trafford Centre    £17
Wednesday 21 Dec Bury Market   £15

WE HAVE AMPLE CAR PARKING SPACE AT THE GARAGE

Holidays 2023
30 January         Warner’s Bodelwyddan Castle 4 nights £250
20 February       Mystery Tour – 4 nights     £420
17 April               Headland Hotel, Torquay 4 nights   £450
8 May           Stirling inc. Holyrood House 4 nights  £465
17 May           Isle of Wight inc. Osbourne House 6 nights  £640
9 June           Scottish Highlands inc. day to Orkneys 6 nights £765
14 July           Llandudno 3 nights    £315
4 August           London – inc. Hampton Court and Kew Gardens 
         3 nights     £385
21 August          Grantham – inc. Burghley House 4 nights  £430
3 Septenber       Guernsey – inc. day to Herm and Sark 6 nights  £930
17 September    Ireland – County Cork 5 nights   £680



Model shown is All-New Lexus RX 450h+. Official fuel consumption and CO2 emissions data are not yet available. Please consult your retailer. UK specifications may vary.

ALL-NEW LEXUS RX

PRE- O RD ER  O N LI N E  TO DAY

S E L F - C H A RG I N G 
O R  P LU G - I N  H Y B R I D

TMW Unlimited ARTWORK Client: Acc Mngr:

File name: 21009031_Press_Q4 2022_RX_A4_AWARENESS_v1_aw

Finish Size: A4 Flat Size: Info:

Artwork at: 100% Colour: CMYK Specials PMS:

CONFIDENTIALInitials:

Version: 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21009031_Press_Q4 2022_RX_A4_AWARENESS_v1_aw.indd   1 03/10/2022   17:20

LEXUS  www.lexus.co.uk/
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MG Home Cleaning
mandygallimore@yahoo.com
Mob: 07982 869 297

Make your home shine again

BRASSEY
ACCIDENT REPAIR 

SPECIALIST

J&R Brassey, Cromwell Street, 
Biddulph, Stoke-on-Trent, ST8 6ED

01782 516200

Mechanical Repairs & 
Bosch Diagnostics

Merry Christmas to 
all our customers

jandrbrassey@gmail.com

Oakley Plumbing 
& Heating Ltd

07720 849471
3 Forrester Close, Biddulph ST8 6ST

oakleyplumb@yahoo.co.uk

Boiler Installation, Service & Repairs
Local trust worthy, approachable  business 
and I pride myself on building good work-
ing relationship with customers which gives 
them confidence when they require some 
work undertaken.

Complete Bathroom conversion specialist
Disabled bathroom specialist 
Plumbing, heating and gas work undertaken
No job to small
City & guilds qualified - 30 years experience
Installation of Worcester Bosch and Ideal boiler 
with 10 year Warranty
Work guaranteed for 12 months & fully insured
Complete kitchen conversions//modernisations

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

All rubish removed
Down spouts unblocked & flushed
Soffits, facias & cladding cleaned

Prices from just £35 Call James on:
01782 585011 or 07792 978896

AJS GUTTER CLEANING
Gutter Clearance & Repair Service

Blocked gutters are the most 
common cause of damp which 
can lead to expensive repairs

We're a family-run, local mortgage and protection brokerage,
specialising in all aspects of property finance. From first time

buyers to experienced property investors, we can help you every
step of the way with all your personal and financial aspirations –

in addition to making sure you and your family are protected. 
 

*Your home (or property) may be repossessed if you do not keep
up repayments on your mortgage or any other debts secured on it.

newchapterpropertyfinance

01782 345854

info@newchapterpf.co.uk 

newchapterpropertyfinance.com

Mortgages & Remortgages
Buy-to-let mortgages
Property investment 
Bridging finance
Debt consolidation
Protection & insurance

  We can help you with

Let's start our new chapter together

New Chapter Property Finance Limited is an appointed Representative of The Right Mortgage Limited, which is authorised
and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Registered in England and Wales no. 14043207. Registered Office: 16

Richard Woodcock Way, Alsager, Stoke on Trent, ST7 2ZH. There may be a fee for mortgage advice, the exact amount will
be based on your circumstances and will be agreed following your initial meeting. Some forms of Buy-to-Let mortgages

are not regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

SW COTTON 
OPTOMETRIST

01782 519956

Designer Frames
Contact Lenses

O.C.T. & Retinal Photography
Friendly Family Business

Spectacles & Contact Lenses

75 High Street, Biddulph
Sight is 

beyond price. 
Good 

vision isn’t.

email: see@swcotton.com

Stocked with a fantastic selection 
of carpet rolls, cushion floor and 

laminates at affordable prices
              Planning & Fitting

        01782 514480

THE CARPET SHOP
107 JOHN STREET BIDDULPH

Your local carpet specialist

This is the story of a dragon named Budilph and his 
friend Dor, who set off on a dangerous 

journey to rescue the sun from Mow Cop Castle.
Written by local artist and author Janice Deane, it 

is set in the Biddulph Valley and seeks to      
encourage children and their parents to explore 

the countryside around the town and as far away as 
Lud’s Church near the Roaches which is called the 

Green Gorge in the story.
The book is designed for children around the ages 

of five years to eight but can be enjoyed at any age. 
There is a picture on every page in this 

delightfully illustrated story.

Budilph and the Giant Fogey

Available from Birthday Greetings, Brammer’s 
and Biddulph Town Hall at a special price of £5

25 High St Biddulph, ST8 6AW  
01782 510222

www.cakesbymillrise.co.uk

Cakes by Millrise
Celebration Cakes

We wish all our customers a merry Christmas and a happy New Year
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Paws up for 
Easy Health Care

Sign up and start receiving the benefits!
 
Speak to a member of our team Essential vaccinations, health 

checks and treatment for fleas 
and worms can all be covered by 
a Pet Health Plan

Plans 
from £9.99 
per month

Please note:
The discount is available to clients 
for the stated procedures undertaken 
entirely and exclusively at Willows 
Veterinary Group and at no other 
veterinary clinics.

The Plan is administered by The 
Animal Healthcare Company. Full 
terms and conditions are available 
on request. Tel: 0800 587 0068

www.willowsvetgroup.co.uk

Willows
Veterinary

Group

www.willowsvetgroup.co.uk

Abbeycroft Veterinary Surgery 
Northwich 01606 40332

Acorn Veterinary Centre 
West Kirby 0151 625 9916

Alsager Vet Centre 
Alsager 01270 873478

Beech House Veterinary Centre 
Warrington 01925 445500

Birchwood Vets 
Birchwood 01925 912474

Bridgefoot Veterinary Surgery 
Latchford 01925 633345

Broom Cottage Veterinary Surgery 
Wilmslow 01625 525175

Hampton Veterinary Centre 
Malpas 01948 820345

Holly House Veterinary Surgery 
Knutsford 01565 632253

Laurels Veterinary Surgery 
Runcorn 01928 575515

Lymm Veterinary Surgery 
Lymm 01925 752721

Manchester Vet Centre 
Denton 0161 320 4438

Manor Court Veterinary Centre 
Tarvin 01829 740216

Middlewich Veterinary Surgery 
Middlewich 01606 833731

Orford Lane Veterinary Surgery 
Warrington 01925 634881

Station House Veterinary Surgery 
Hale 0161 941 1584

The Firs Veterinary Surgery 
Kelsall 01829 751500

Willows Veterinary Hospital 
Northwich 01606 723202

Winsford Veterinary Surgery 
Winsford 01606 592714

CRY have a screening day Saturday 4th February at Bid-
dulph Youth and Community Zone in memory of Jordan 
Burndred.

Full details are yet to be 
finalised but for more in-
formation closer to the 
event see Jordan’s Memo-
rial Facebook page: https://
www.facebook.com/Jor-
danBurndredCRY 

Christmas Fayre & Open Day at 
Biddulph Valley Leisure Centre

On Saturday 17th December Biddulph Valley Leisure Centre will 
host a Christmas Fayre and Open Day.
During the day there will be the opportunity to see Santa and visit various 
stalls in our sports hall to pick up those last minute Christmas gifts and good-
ies. Also there are various free activities for families/ adults  to enjoy..  

Activities:
Free gym sessions all day (inductions need to be booked)
Free public swim 
Visit Santa 
Local stalls 09:00-14:00
Bouncy castle 
Fantastic membership offers
Free squash sessions all day
Raffle 
Fitness challenges

Entry is completely free of charge and all proceeds raised will support local 
charities.

25 members of the group enjoyed the planned 5 day break in 
Penrith in early October. 
The only disappointment was the appalling weather on the final day, so the 
decision was taken to cancel the last walk, and make our way home in the 
torrential rain. This was our final holiday of the year, but we already have 
more to look forward to in 2023.

As we move from the more colourful days of autumn into winter, we need to 
be outside to take advantage of the daylight hours as much as possible.  Our 
website biddulphramblers.org.uk gives details of our walking programme, 
which is continually updated, so please take a look, and come along to enjoy 
a ''taster'' walk with our friendly group, to stave off those ''winter blues''.

Woodhouse Academy 
visit to St Georges Park

This term a selection of students from Woodhouse Academy rep-
resented Port Vale FC Foundation in a football tournament to 
celebrate 10 years of St Georges Park.
The students were buzzing as 
they met Three Lions boss. A 
certain Mr Southgate even came 
over to say hello!

Amber and Mr Baddeley even 
had the chance to meet HRH 
Prince William, where Amber 
presented HRH with a gift bag 
containing oatcakes on behalf of Woodhouse Academy & Port Vale.

Students had an unbelievable time at St George’s Park! Both teams did extreme-
ly well and finished 3rd overall in their competitions. Mr Baddeley couldn’t be 
prouder of all the students involved. Their teamwork, behaviour, and effort 
have been superb, and they have proven exactly how great our students are!
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www.yourrepair.co.uk

M J Plastering Contractors based in Biddulph 
are your local plastering specialists

With many years of experience and expertise we can take on 
any plastering job any size from domestic plastering to com-
mercial and industrial plastering our plastering services cover 

everything from reskimming, rendering, artexing, dry lining

M J Plastering Contractors is the name you can 
trust, your home is in safe hands.

All work is carried out under full insurance cover.

01782 518945
07854 802268

M J Plastering 
Contractors

High Quality Plasterers

bespoke : traditional 
contemporary : modern
We are a family run         
company with over 
20 years experience. 

Our kitchens, bedrooms 
and bathrooms are tailor 

made to suit your 
life-style and budget.

Thoroughly recommended! Gary 
and his team did an excellent job of 
bringing my dream to reality. I am 
very happy with the overall excellent 
service.

Local specialists in 
affordable, stunning 
kitchen, bedroom & 

bathrooms

”

Customer feedback

“

2-4 Tunstall Road, Biddulph ST8 6HH
www.lilyanninteriors.co.uk

07793 223107

Open by 
appointment 

only

Biddulph High School has excellent facilities 
available for hire covering a wide range of activities. 
Please see our advert for more details and if you have any questions get 
in touch via email lettings@biddulphhigh.co.uk or call on 01782 521828.

 

Answers to last crossword: Across: 6. Invalid 8. Apt 9. Eerie 10. Lodge 11. Hoe 12. Tic 
14. Dam 15. Comic 18. Pores 20. Eon 21. Present Down: 1. Pine 2. Slyest 3. Idol 4. Wand 5. 
Stream 7. Verse 11. Hacker 13. Copper 14. Dirge 16. Mine  17. Cape  19. Sate

Many thanks to all who 
entered our last Crossword 
Competition. The correct 
answer was ‘HALLOW-
EEN’. First correct reply 
to be picked from the 
bag was  Mrs Fairbanks 
of Biddulph who wins a 
£10 gift voucher which 
she has chosen to spend 
at Hollinsheads Coaches 
- congratulations! This 
issue we are again offer-
ing a £10 voucher to be 
spent in a shop or business 

 Down
 1. OWNS frozen rain (4)
 2. Solidifiy ice cold liquid (6)
 3. LUMP of pudding for Xmas (4)
 4. ICON uses legal tender? (4)
 5. ELVES don’t quite cover arm (6)
 7. PORT I find ancient crustacean (5)
11. ENLIST garland for Xmas tree decoration (6)
13. RED FOG is faked (6)
14. EMPIRE falls short at peak (5)
16. Spool sounds genuine (4) 
17. Faith and Charity lose optimism? (4)
19. Find TEAS satisfactory (4)

Across
6. LUNA RAT is not man made (7)
8. TOIL to extract black gold (3)
9. Dream of this colour at Xmas? (5)
10 & 14. MICE PINE for this festive treat (5,3)
11. OPT for highest position (3) 
12. One of Santa’s helpers (3)
14. See 10 (3)
15. Santa’s in pole position! (5)
18. RUN IS spoiled (5)
20. First woman’s night before? (3)
21. Here for gift (7)

advertising in Biddulph Times (please state on your reply). The first correct 
answer drawn on January 8th 2023 is the winner. Just complete the 

crossword and re-arrange the letters found in the shaded squares to 
make a new word or words, send your answer on a postcard with 

your name, address and telephone number to:- Good News, 
128 High Street, Harriseahead, Stoke-on-Trent, ST7 4JX.  
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or book online at: www.boothsgarage.co.uk

BOOTHS GARAGE 
BOOTHS GARAGE CAN SERVICE YOUR 
CAR FROM NEW SAVING YOU MONEY 

WITHOUT AFFECTING YOUR WARRANTY

TO BOOK CALL:

01782 513694

ROCK END, BIDDULPH MOOR, ST8 7NP

ABS, AIRBAG & ENGINE MANAGEMENT 
DIAGNOSTICS & REPAIRS 
GENERAL REPAIRS USING 
QUALITY PARTS
CLASS 4, 5 & 7 MOTS

4 WHEEL LASER ALIGNMENT
MOTOR CARAVAN SERVICING
AIR CONDITIONING 

MOTs, Air Conditioning, Oil 
Change, Minor/Major Service, 
Brake Fluid Change, Tyres, 

Diagnostics & General Repairs
 See website for details : www.boothsgarage.co.uk

LIVE ONLINE BOOKING 
SYSTEM WITH PRICES

You can now shop and book your car 
servicing requirements online including:

TIME TO GET YOUR 
WINTER TYRES SORTED

TYRE SALES
WHEEL 

BALANCING 
PUNCTURE 

REPAIRS

FREE 
MOT

with a Major Service
(on production of this advert 

- ends January 31 2023)
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Biddulph - £260,000 3 Beds

Moor Close

To Let To Let

Moorland Road
Biddulph

£495 pcm 1 Bed

To Let

Mow Lane
Gillow Heath

£1,200 pcm 4 Beds

St John’s Road
Biddulph

£575 pcm 2 Beds

Ox Hey Crescent

Biddulph 
£195,000 2 Beds

Biddulph
£153,000 2 Beds

Redwing DriveZurich Avenue

Biddulph 
£239,500 3 Beds

Well Lane

Gillow Heath - £279,500 4 Beds

Lyneside Road

Knypersley - £269,500 3 Beds

Church Mews

Knypersley  - £399,950 4 Beds

01782 255552
Buying, Selling or Letting?

The Priory Difference
Your Local Award Winning Estate Agent Boasting Worldwide Exposure!

Rightmove, Zoopla & Primelocation Advertising

in Biddulph

Hazel House

Moorland Road

Biddulph - £155,000 2 Beds

Sandsdown Close

Gillow Heath - £249,950 2 Beds

Brockscroft Gardens

Biddulph - £159,950 3 Beds

Knypersley Hall - £395,000 3 Beds

Chaffinch Drive

Biddulph
£325,000 4 Beds

To Let

Sawyer Drive
Biddulph

£775 pcm 3 Beds

Biddulph - £250,000 2 Beds

Gwyn Avenue

Knypersley
£235,000 2 Beds

Long Valley Road

Gillow Heath
£199,950 2 Beds

To Let

Station Road
Biddulph

£775 pcm 3 Beds

To Let

Park Lane
Knypersley

£650 pcm 2 Beds

Mr Lee Elms - Valuer & Partner

Wanted - All Types Of 
Properties Due To High Demand

Pls like our Facebook page.

NEW
NEW

NEW
NEW

NEW

Chelsea Close

NEW

NEW
NEW

NEW
NEW

NEW

LET

AGREED
LET

AGREED
NEW

NEW
NEW

NEW

 NEW

PRICE
 NEW

PRICE


